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• Key features of CLiFF Concept and Conclusions from this Year’s Effort
1. Design Basis
2. Nuclear Analysis
3. FW Flow Modeling
4. Thermal Analysis
5. Safety Analysis

• Critical R&D Issues
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• First Structural Wall protected by a fast moving layer
of liquid, typically 1 to 2 cm thick at 10 m/s.

• Flibe, Lithium, and Sn-Li considered

• The liquid layer:

− is injected at (or near) the top of the reactor chamber
with an independently removable nozzle assembly

− adheres to curved structural wall by means of centrifugal
force

− serves as an integrated divertor, either film or droplet
type

− is collected and drained at the bottom of the reactor
through combination vacuum/drain port

• Liquid recirculated to breeder blanket based on
ARIES-RS located behind the CLiFF-wall
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• Potential: Removal of surface heat loads (greater than 2 MW/m2 possible).  Local
peaking and transients can be tolerated.

• Potential: Protection of most or all FW structure from sputtering erosion and possibly
disruption damage

• Potential: Beneficial effects on confinement and stability from conducting shell and
DT gettering effects

• Potential: Elimination of high thermal stresses and pressures in solid FW components,
having a potentially positive impact of FW/Blanket failure rates

• Potential: Possible reduction of structure-to-breeder material ratio in FW area, with
breeder material facing virgin neutron flux (FLiBE and Sn-Li w/o Beryllium)

• Potential: Integrated divertor surface possible where CLiFF removes all α heat

• Potential: Accommodation of complex tokamak D-shape and port penetrations
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• ARIES-RS size and plasma
shape taken as design base

− fusion power scaled to 4500 MW

− 75% α-heat radiated to FW

− Average NWL = 8 MW/m2

− Average FW-SHF = 2.1 MW/m2

− Average D-SHF = 7.6 MW/m2

− converted to single null at bottom of
plasma

• Material Choices
− Li/V
− Flibe/ODS Ferritic Steel
− Sn-Li/Ferritic Steel??
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• Segmented box blanket with
simple poloidal flow paths

• Organized into layers having
different lifetime and
replacement schedules

• Insulator coating required for
low pressure for Li and Sn-Li

ARIES-RS Layered Lithium Blanket/Reflector/Shield
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Function Requirement Value/Goal

Power
Extraction

Neutron Wall Load

Surface Heat Flux

7 MW/m^2
avg*
10 MW/m^2
peak*
2 MW/m^2*

Tritium
Breeding

Self Sufficient TBR  > 1

Shielding  Radiation exposure of
coils (insulation)
 Nuclear heating of coils
(sc cable)
 Re-weldable confinement
boundary

< 1x109 Rad
< 1kW/m3

< 1 appm He

Vacuum  Compatible with plasma
 - Base partial pressure,
non-fuel

< 1x10-9 Torr
< 1x10-7 Torr



 - Base pressure, fuel
(H,D,T)

  Plasma
Exhaust

  Divertor required to remove
helium

Penetration
s

  Plasma Heating Power
Density
   - NBI
   - ICH

  Diagnostics

~4 MW/m2

~6 MW/ m2

viewing through
labyrinth/mirror
s

  Operating

Parameters

  Pulse Length
  Number of pulses
  Disruptions

Steady State
< 3,000
TBD

Availability
  Maximize total
availability

Aplant > .75
Ablanket/FW > .98

Safety Confinement Boundaries At least 2



*  Values are minimum goals for steady state operation
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ARIES-RS Reactor Concept Modifications for CliFF First Wall
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Film collection trough and divertor cassette showing piping,
passage to vacuum pumping duct and divertor comb features.



High Maintenance
Components

(Individual Cassette
Removal)

Low Maintenance
Components

(Requires Total
Sector Removal)



Maintanance

The main reason for “total sector removal” is that there is
simply no access through the back of the blanket, nor from the top
of the liquid supply system to be able to insert a remote device,
and certainly not enough clearance to extract the large, bulky
components.  Basically, in order to get to the inboard first wall /
blanket region, the outboard region must be removed first.  In so
doing, it would be easier and faster to remove a sector module
intact.  This would provide the needed access to all of the
components in a hot cell in order to make necessary repairs and
scheduled maintenance.

Even if there was adequate access to allow for remote
maintenance and remote handling of damaged components, the
probability is high that components will “stick” to each other and
make removal a difficult task if any of the liquid leaks and then
“freezes”. This situation is minimized with “total sector removal”
because a component can literally be destroyed in order to extract
it.  In so doing, it is likely that the adjacent or attachment
components could be damaged trying to free a single component.

It is therefore deemed prudent to do all major repairs of non-
cassette components outside of the machine in a hot cell room,
while at the same time, a replacement sector can be in the process
of being installed concurrently.

There are numerous mechanical design issues associated with
the CLiFF concept, including:



− How to design the piping and nozzles for reliable operation at
high fluid velocity

− How to start and stop the system safely
− How to keep the stream attached to the inboard wall (must

prevent toroidal rotation of inboard stream)
− How to provide sufficient penetrations for heating and

diagnostics
− How to account for image current effects from moving

plasma
− How to protect liquid from exposed surfaces (ie excessive

vapor pressure if liquid hits hot spots)



LOCA Calculations

A series of Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) calculations
were done for a CLiFF design with lithium / vanadium based on
the ARIES-RS radial build and material choice.

Calculations using the CHEMCON code [1] showed that a LOCA,
with no safety-grade cooling systems (therefore no active cooling),
resulted in temperatures in excess of 800°C, lasting for almost 10
days (see Figure 7.7-1).  As indicated in Chapter 4 (Evaluation
Criteria), a general guideline is that long-term temperatures should
be below 800°C to minimize the contribution to the activation
product source term from oxidation-driven mobilization.

While vanadium is significantly less of a radiological hazardous
than a material such as tungsten, for example (see Chapter 14),
this is probably an unacceptable temperature and time after
shutdown.  The same figure shows the temperature distribution
assuming vacuum vessel cooling during the LOCA.  With this
active cooling, the peak temperature is lower, however, the
temperature is in excess of 800°C for 3.5 days.

Because vanadium is a low decay heat material, it is
surprising that temperatures are this high.  Further examination of
the results indicates that the shield assumed for the activation and
decay heat calculations is contributing significantly to the decay
heat.  The shield is based on the ARIES-RS design, and uses
Tenelon, a high-manganese steel, as the major structural material.
It is possible that using a lower decay heat material such as a low
activation ferritic steel would result in acceptable long-term
temperatures, and provide similar shielding.



next step in this type of analysis is to calculate the amount of
material mobilized during a postulated accident, and the
corresponding off-site dose.  This gives an indication of the
confinement necessary to ensure doses that meet safety limits.

Similarly, a reliability assessment cannot be done until more
design detail is available,

CLiFF Li/V FW temperature assuming no active cooling during
LOCA
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Flibe Lithium
Heat Capacity, J/kg.K 2380 4361
Number of Streams 1 2
Mass Flowrate, ton/s 21 4.8 3.6
High Temperature, C 601 357 600
Low Temperature, C 500 325 325
Thermal Power, MW 5040 678 4362

Steam Pressure, MPa 31 8.5 31.8
Steam Temp, C 538 320 538
Rehat. Temp, C 552/566 --- 552/566
Thermal Efficiency, % 44.6 32 44.6
Electrical Power, MW 2249 2162

)ORZ���7HPSHUDWXUH�6FKHPDWLF��
/LWKLXP�RSWLRQ
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Properties Flibe (500C) Lithium (400C) Lithium-Tin
Composition Mole % 66% LiF, 34% BeF2 100% Li 80% Sn, 20% Li

Melting Point, Tm K 733 459 599
Density, ρ Kg/m3 2036 490 6761
Dynamic Viscosity, µ Kg/m/s 0.015 4.02 × 10-04 1.80 × 10-03

Electrical Cond., σ 1/Ω.m 155 3.19 × 10+06 1.85 × 10+06

Thermal Cond., k W/m.K 1.06 50.41 32.60



Specific Heat, Cp J/kg.K 2380 4209.76 263.34
Surface Tension, γ N/m 0.2 0.366 0.51

CLiFF Parameters
Film Depth, h m 0.02 0.02 0.02
Film Velocity, V m/s 10 10 10
Channel ½ Width, w m 1 1 1
Flow Length, L m 8 8 8
Toroidal Field, BT T 8 8 8
Radial Field, BR T 0.2 0.2 0.2
Radius of Curvature, R m 3 3 3

Dimensionless Numbers
Aspect ratio, β h/w 0.02 0.02 0.02
Reynolds No., Re h.V.ρ/µ 2.71 × 10+04 2.44 × 10+05 7.51 × 10+05

Hartmann No., HaT BT.w.(σ/µ)½ 8.13 × 10+02 7.13 × 10+05 2.57 × 10+05

Radial Hartmann, HaR BR.h.(σ/µ)½ 4.07 x 10-01 356 128
Interation parameter, N B2.σ.h/ρ.V 0.01 831 35
Vert. Froude No., Frv V2/gL 1.28 1.28 1.28
Cent. Froude No., Frc R/h 150 150 150
Thermal Diffusivity, α k/Cp.ρ 2.19 × 10-07 2.44 × 10-05 1.83 × 10-05

Prandtl No., Pra Cp.µ/k 33 0.034 0.015
Modified Hartmannb HaT.β2 0.33 285 102
Modified Reynoldsc Re/HaT.β 1667 17 146
Force Ratio, Fc/Fgrav

d V2/gR 3.40 3.40 3.40

aPrandtl Number scales importance of convective motion on heat transfer
bModified Hartmann Number scales amount of MHD drag (< 1 indicates little drag)
cModified Reynolds Number scales amount of Turbulence (> 500 indicates turbulence)
dForce Ratio scales amount of centrifugal adhesive force (> 1 indicates adhered flow)
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Expectations
• Turbulent fluctuations remain: Modified Reynolds Number > 500
• Little MHD drag: Modified Hartmann Number < 1

Critical hydrodynamic issues under investigation
• Accurate determination of equilibrium velocity/film height profiles as a function of

flow length
1. Appropriate model for turbulence effect on hydrodynamic drag
2. Effect of flow area variation with major radius

• Flow stability
• Free surface renewal by turbulent motion and effect of magnetic field (for heat and

mass transfer, talk by Smolentsev/Ying tomorrow)

Hydrodynamic issues in need of future investigation
• Formation of divertor droplet screen and associated heat transfer
• Drainage of flow from vacuum chamber
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Expectations
• Highly laminarized, possible 2D turbulence: Modified Reynolds Number < 500
• Significant MHD drag by walls or penetrations: Modified Hartmann Number > 100

Critical hydrodynamic issues under investigation
• Accurate determination of equilibrium velocity/film height

1. Fully-developed flow model
2. Effect of developing flow currents
3. Effect of variation of flow area with major radius
4. Effect of variation of the toroidal magnetic field with major radius

• Surface stability
• Time dependent fluctuations of the magnetic field

Hydrodynamic Issues in need of further investigation
• Formation of divertor droplet screen and associated heat transfer
• Drainage of flow from vacuum chamber
• Pressure drops in supply piping, film former, and blanket channels
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q CLiFF requires sufficient velocity to ensure adherence to backing structure

• V2/R > g gives V ≈ 6 m/s (assuming radius of curvature R ≈ 4 m)

q CLiFF requires a sufficient liquid velocity to keep surface temperature low

• estimates of at least 10 m/s for laminarized lithium and tin-lithium
• possibly lower for turbulent Flibe, still under investigation
• surface temperature limits still unknown for candidate liquids

q CLiFF requires all surfaces to remain covered and protected

• Initial depth great enough to allow spreading out for full toroidal coverage



Velocity and depth (for quasi-steady flow) are related by continuity,
Q = v(θ)⋅h(θ)⋅w(θ) is  constant

• Penetrations designed so to not significantly disturb the flow
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Simplest case, friction factor extrapolation from duct flow

• Assume a cylindrically-shaped surface

• Replace viscous Navier-Stokes terms with a simple loss term of the form

∆head f =
fL

4RH

V2

2g
⇒

∂ploss

∂θ
=

fR

4h

ρV2

2

q where f is the turbulent friction factor (darcy-weisbach) f = 4 Cf

q h is flow depth, and
q R is radius of curvature

•  Account for toroidal spreading via the continuity equation

q Outboard: w(θ) = wo⋅(Ro+Rc⋅sin[θ])/(Ro+Rc⋅sin[θo])



q inboard: w(θ) = wo

q no energy loss in flow re-distribution
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Various initial depths at Vo = 10 m/s
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Various initial velocities at ho = 2 cm
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1. Two-equation model ("k-ε" model extended to the MHD case)

ε
=ν

2
2

DDt

k
RefC

"k" (turbulent kinetic energy) equation:

∂k

∂t
+U
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Re
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"ε" (dissipation rate of the turbulent kinetic energy) equation:
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• 2 cm flow is not filling in space
near the walls

• Computational errors prevented
program completion

• More work to settle this issue is
required, including flared
nozzle design



Inlet nozzle

Side wall

Computational symmetry boundary

End of flow
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20 cm deep flow fills all space, in
fact, overfills near side wall

But, still need modeling of CLiFF
reference cases
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Simplest case, average across toroidal direction

• Assume a cylindrically-shaped surface

• Several variant to account for MHD forces

Where electric currents and toroidal velocity
dependence are take from solutions of the
equivalent fully developed problem ⇒

•  No accounting for toroidal spreading
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• Lithium with ho = 2 cm and Vo = 10 m/s

• Initial disturbances are specified as perturbations of the mean velocity in the initial
cross-section without perturbation of the flow-rate: U/U0=1+εsin(ωt).

1 - ε=5%; ω=0.02 (λ≈4.5 m)                       2- ε=5%; ω=0.05 (λ≈2.0 m)
3 - ε=5%; ω=0.10 (λ≈1.0 m)                       4- ε=5%; ω=0.50 (λ≈0.2 m)
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• For thin CLiFF flow in 8 T Toroidal Field, sidewalls and penetrations have a critical
allowable spacing in the toroidal direction

1. Electrically Insulated walls: w = 1 m
2. SiC walls (assumed thickness = 1 cm, σ = 103 Ω-1m-1): w = 8 m
3. Bare Metal Walls (assumed thickness = 2 mm, σ = 106 Ω-1m-1): w = 110 m

• For infinite CLiFF flow with Field in Radial Direction

1. Electrically Insulated Backing structure: Br < 0.5 T
2. SiC Backing Structure (thickness = 1 cm, σ = 103 Ω-1m-1): Br < 0.4 T
3. Bare Metal Backing Structure (thickness = 2 mm, σ = 106 Ω-1m-1): Br < 0.15 T

Acceptability criteria is defined as less than a factor of 2 increase in initial flow height
due to MHD drag



MHD Modeling of Spatial and Temporal Field Variations

Problem Description
• Infinitely wide film in z-direction
• Applied and induced magnetic field in z-direction with

spatial and temporal variations
• Change from nozzle to free surface at x=0
• Backplate and nozzle surfaces range from electrically

insulated to thin conducting walls
• Planar or cylindrical geometry with arbitrarily oriented

gravity vector

Governing Equations
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• Coupled induction equation backward Euler solver with 2D Navier-Stokes projection
method solver successfully tested on closed duct flow

• VOF free surface tracking with linear surface reconstruction successfully tested

• Still to do:
1. Optimize outflow boundary to reduce impact on upstream flow
2. Test induction equation solver with free surface flows
3. Improve user interface for running various test problems

Test Results – Film Flow on Inclined Plate, B=0

surface height profile u-velocity contours


